
SCHOOLS BEGIN FIRE

PREVENTION STUDY

Recitations Will Deal Also

With Best Methods of
. Fighting Blazes.

CANVASS OF CITY IS BEGUN

Ijunclieon at Chamber on Saturday
"IVlir Close Movement to Spread

Safety Efficiency and Drills
Even Into Factories.

QtTESTIOXS TO BE ANSWERED
BY PtPILS IN SCHOOLS.

Has your chimney been cleaned
this year?

Has your home been Inspected
by the fire marshal?

Have you complied with all
recommendations made by the
fire marshal?

t)o you keep ashes in metal
can?

Do you use safety matches
only? If not. are they kept out
of reach of children?

Is your basement kept free
from rubbish?

Is any gasoline kept inside the
house?

Has moss been removed from
your roof?

Has Winter's wood been piled
too close to furnace?..

Name 10 most common causes
of fire in the home and school.

A movement was started yesterday
in the public schools to bring the ele-
ments of fire prevention to the at-
tention of the pupils, as one of the
effective means for "cleaning up'" the
city of Portland and reducing the fire
hazards.

Each of the pupils will receive a list
f 10 questions to be answered, dealing

with important points in fire preven-
tion, and the 800 teachers above the
fourth grade will receive textbooks
on fire prevention. During the com-
ing week Superintendent Alderman will
request daily recitations concerning
some of the important preventatives.
The course of instruction ranges from
a series of "don'ts" to practical edu-
cation in keeping down fires in the
big timber of the state. It sets forth
precautions against fire and how to
fight one after it has started.

fire Drills Reveal Efficiency.
Fire drills are being held in the

Schools that reveal an almost mar-
velous efficiency. The Ockley Green
school of 700 children under high
school grades yesterday was emptied
without confusion in 57 seconds. The
Jefferson High sent its 1500 students
out of the building in one minute and
seven seconds.

During the rest of the week fire in-
spections will be carried on in all the
down-tow- n districts, as well as in the
residence sections of the city.

Inspectors were at work yesterday,
and were going from home to home of-
fering their services to busy mothers
and housewives. "It is hoped that the
people of Portland will ask questions
of these inspectors," said J. A. Jamie-so- n,

chairman of the fire prevention
committee for the Credit Men's As-
sociation.

Factory Fire Drills Sonsbt.
In making inspections of down-tow- n

establishments the committee of busi-
ness men will endeavor to interest allfactory employers in holding fire drills.

"I recently inspected one factory
where a large number of girls are em-
ployed, and it is true that only two
women in the ' entire place knew
where the fire escapes were located,"
said Fire Marshal Stevens yesterday.
"That is one reason why we are asking the of employers this
week in the fire prevention cleanup.
"We want to make it possible for every
employe to get out in safety in case offire, and we believe the employers will
be just as anxious to whenthey know the facts."

On Saturday the cleanup movement
will come to an end with a big luncheonat the Chamber of Commerce.

A parade is being planned. It willstart from the City Hall, with threeor four bands in the lineup, and ac-
companied by several thousand

SLAIN GIRL OF PORTLAND
Miss Helen Smith, Killed by Horse

In Spokane, Graduated Here.

Miss Helen V. Smith. who was
thrown from a horse and killed recent-ly in Spokane, was the daughter ofjUr. and Mrs. Fred Smith, of Corbettstation, near Portland, and she had a
number of Portland friends. Miss
Smith was a graduate of the old Port-
land High School.

Shortly after her graduation, aboutten years ago. she left for Spokane
where she took up work in the lacedepartment of one of the largest stores
of Spokane. Site advanced rapidly, andbecame a recognized lace expert, doing
all the lace buying for her firm, makinga trip to Xew York yearly. She alsovisited Europe, selecting laces for herstore.

Miss Smith was an excellent horse-woman and rode for her recreation.Her mount ran away, however, on herInst trip, throwing her so that she fellon her head.
Miss Smith was a sister of Edna andFred Smith, of Portland, and Mrs L.

Onken, of Sheridan, AVyo. She also wasa niece of Mrs. Thomas Connel, of
Portland.

SUIT FOR FIRE LOSS FILED
"VortUwest Door Company Snes lOwis

Investment Company.

The Lewis Investment Company Is
charged with responsibility for thefire which destroyed the plant of the
Northwest Door Company June 3, in a

uit filed yesterday in Circuit Court
The door company is seeking to re-
cover from the Investment company
? 150.000.

Joined with the company as plain-
tiffs are 11 Insurance companies, whichpaid the door company $60,000. Other
insurance companies are made defend-ants to determine their equities.

The Lewis Investment Company
owned Columbia Dock No. 2, which was
burned soma time prior, and it is con-
tended that this fire was allowed to
smoulder and that it was from thisfire that the door plant became

EX-MAY- HELD FOR JURY
S. A. F.dmundson Says He Adver-

tised for Wife Just as Joke.

After a long preliminary hearing.
during which, the defensa charged

conspiracy. District Judge Jones yes-
terday made an order holdin-- r s. A.
Edmundson, or of Troutdale,
for grand Jury action on a charge of
contributing to the delinquency of two
minor girls on June 3 by giving themintoxicating liquor to drink. Edmund-so- n

emphatically denied the truth of
the charges and brought In an array
of character witnesses.Among the evidence introduced by
the state was a bottle thrown Into the
Columbia River by Edmundson. This
bottle contained a note in which Ed-
mundson, although he is a married
man. stated that he was looking for awife and asked any woman who might
find the note to correspond with him.
He testified that he did it merely as a
Joke.

The defense insisted that the prose-
cution was started to get revenge on
Edmundson, who testified against Al-
lan Tiller, a . brother of one of the

PRETTY SIXGEB AGAIX WINS
FAVOR FA.MAGES.
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Miss Apnea Von Brackt.
Pretty Miss Agnes Von Bracht,one of Portland's favorite song-

birds, has returned to her own
this week, for Miss Von Bracht isthe prima donna in "Fong Choy."
the Chinese comic opera, whichis one of the features at Pan-tag- es

this week.
Miss Von Bracht won many

friends here when she sang inconcert at Pantages several sea-
sons ago and since she has ap-
peared on Broadway, where hersuccess was phenomenal.

girls involved, at his trial on August
31 on a charge of threatening to killan opponent in a neighborhood row inTroutdale. Witnesses for the state de-
nied this was the motive and Insistedthat Edmundson's persistent attentionsto girls had led finally to action beingtaken. The testimony revealed thattile inhahitnrito f t,,.ii- areinto cliques and factions whichu'viBiijruijtaHea to eacn other.

SCHOOL PROTEST PLAN

MEETING CALLED TO I'HGB EARLY
ERECTION OF BUILDIXG.

Attendance Already BOO and Addition
to Proposed Unit la Being

Advocated.

Parents who reside in the districtthat will be served by the new Frank-lin High School have been asked to at-
tend a meeting that has been called fortoday at 2:30 o'clock in the CrestonSchool, which is the temporary quartersof Franklin High. The announced pur-pose of the meeting is to protestagainst delay in the erection of thenew Franklin building. That the pro-
posed building will not be large enoughto accommodate the growing districtfor any length of time is another con-
tention that will be made at the meet-ing, which is called by Mrs. Alva LeeStephens, president of the Portland
Parent-Teach- er Association.City Commissioner Baker and Super-
intendent of Schools Alderman havebeen invited to speak. Following theseaddresses1 there will be an open dis-
cussion of the needs of the district as
related to the new high school.It is also proposed that the gather-ing form a permanent Parent-Teach- er

Association. It is said that this willbe the first organization of its kindin Portland among, the parents of high
school pupils, and that probably thereis not a similar society in the state.

'More room will be needed at theFranklin High School," said Superin-
tendent Alderman last night. "That
section of the city is growing rapidly
and'there are already 600 pupils being
cared for at the Creston School. By
the time the new building is finished,
there may be 750 to be housed."

Seattle Xeeds Crew Material.
SEATTLE. Oct. 5. Coach Conibear,

of the University of Washington, re-
ports a scarcity of material for both
the Varsity and freshmen crews. Only
nine freshmen weighing more than 150
pounds have shown up for the Fallcrew turnout. Five Varsity men willbp out for the crew this year.

Tonight
8 o'Clock
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CLASSES ARE URGE

AT NIGHT SCHOOLS

More Expected Within Next
Few Days, Girts Especially

Becoming Interested.

FOOD COSTS ARE TAUGHT

Many Phases of Cookery Oorered In
Courses Arranged for Those Just

Beginning and Others Ad-

vanced in Household Study.

Heavy registrations at the city night
school, inaugurated Monday night, will
be followed by augmented numbers
during this and following weeks, it is
anticipated by the school authorities,
who are advised of growing interest In
thl3 phase of the-city'- s educational sys-
tem.

Figures compiled yesterday by SchoolSuperintendent Alderman's office gave
registrations at the various schools as
follows: Alblna Homestead, 22; Jeffer-son High School, 370; Ladd, 130: Lin-
coln High School, 812: Montavilla. 23;
Shattuck, 72; Sellwood, 12; St. Johns,
10; Benson Polytechnic, (boys) 225,
(girls) 385.

Experience has shown that larger
numDer register during the progress
of the first week of night school ses-
sions, while later in the term othersenter for the various branches taught.

Costa of HoiKknpini Tamht
A course that is expected to develop

considerable popularity Is that of ad-
vanced cookery, which will be held in
the girls' polytechnic. "Feeding theFamily" is the topic of a series of lec-tures to be given by Miss EdnaGroves, which will be Illustrated by
calculated meals, involving a study ol
nutrition and costs of various itemsof the menu. This course will be be-gun tonight and will continue untilJanuary 14. Child feeding and diets
will occupy the attention of those
who enter this course until the term
ends in the Spring.

The beginners' series of cookery willbe divided into four -- groups, each ofwhich will occupy seven weeks. At thestart, simple vegetable dishes, soups
and salads, will be cooked, followed by
more substantial dishes, including
meats and fish preparation, and inthe Spring term cakes and dessertswill be studied. Paralleling thiscourse, classes will meet two nights a
week to study breakfast, luncheon, din-ner and supper preparations, togeth-
er with special luncheons, based on
the same subjects.

Holiday Cookery Classes Plan.
A series of special cooking classeswill be formed - for the period fromNovember 6 to December 17, when hol-iday cookery will be featured. Thiswill be preceded by four weeks devotedto canning and preserving, a course

which will be begun next Friday. Inthe cookery study, students may regis-ter for one. two or three nights aweek.
A course in elementary cooking willbe arranged for Jefferson High School,

n a. purt ine nignr. school work,which will be in charge of Miss KerenDavis. Only elementary work will beoffered, which will be adapted to localneeds.
Miss Tingle to Direct Work.

This school, together with all cook-ery instruction, both elementary andadvanced, will be under the supervi-
sion of Miss Lilian Tingle. The ele-mentary cookery will be taught by
Miss Laura Riley, Mrs. E. R. Miller andMiss June Gray. Advanced cookery
will be in charge of Miss Edna Groves.

Enthusiasm is high in other branchesbeing taught at night school. SchoolClerk R. H. Thomas yesterday visitedLinnton, St. Johns and Willbrldge, thelast being the new portable school tobe established at that point. At Linn-ton and St. Johns needs of the schoolswere studied and arrangements madefor lights and other apparatus. At St.Johns all the subjects desired will beincluded in the night school study, sothat it will be as complete as in any
other part of the city.

The stings of be- - which attacked Mmthe arm and wrist near his pulse re-cently rendered a Burllncton line frelfrhtconductor unconscious. The venom fromthese little insects partlallv paraivxed theman's heart. He is expected to recover

Dandruff Soon
Ruins the Hair

Glrl If you want plenty of thick,
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by allmeans get rid of dandruff, for It will
starve your hair and ruin it if you
don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash it out. The only sureway to get rid of dandruff Is to dis-
solve it, then you destroy It entirely.
To do this, get about four ounces ofordinary liquid arvon; apply it at night
when retiring; use enough to moisten
the scalp and rub it in gently with thefinger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three orfour more applications will completelydissolve and entirely destroy everysingle sign and trace of it.You will find, too, that all itchingand digging of the scalp will stop, andyour hair will look and feel a hundredtimes better. Tou can get liquid arvonat any drug store. It is inexpensive
and four ounces is all you will need,no matter how much dandruff youhave. This simple remedy never failsAdv.

Appetite i Hunger

FREE llth-Stre- et

Theater

TWO GREAT SEX LECTURES FRIDAY
2 :30 P. M. For Women Only "

"What a Woman Ought to Know"
8:00 P. M. For Men Only

"What a Man Ought to Know"
Admission 50 Cents. All Seats Reserved. No ExtraCharge. On Sale at Box Office. 12 to 2 and 7 to 10, Daily.

: HURRY IF. YOU WANT A SEAT--
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Special 25c Luncheon Served From 11:30 to 2:30 Dailu in the Basement Vndemriro Siwo
Get Ready for "Dress-U- p Week" October 11 to 16 Portland Agents Gossard Front-Lac- e Corset
Toilet Paper

5c Roll
Basement Excellent
quality tissue and full
1000 sheets to the rolL
Limit 20 rolls to cus-
tomer. 10c Toil- - E?g
et Paper, roll OC

B

IN

Basement W o m e n's House
Dresses of splendid quality ma-
terials and neat patterns also
House Wrappers in big, roomy
styles for elderly women in serv-
iceable dark colors. All sizes up
to 4C. Dresses selling Qformerly at $1.50,

Basement Women's Outing Flan-
nel Gowns in attractive stripe pat-
terns. Made full and long and
nicely finished.

of sizes in the lot. CTfStandard 75c Gowns at - JC

Olds, Worttnan & King
Merchandise

Pacific Phone Home

asement Underprice Store's
Wednesday SPECIAL SALES

DOUBLE STAMPS WITH CASH PURCHASES MADE BASEMENT

Women's $22.50 Winter Coats $6.98
$7.50 to Raincoats $1.98

unprecedented
assortment,

Wednesday 70Jt0
Girls' $12.50 Winter Coats at $4.95

Women's and Waists
rnrlT.rlll'n8 asortmlnt

figures-oth-ers

$1.50 House Dresses 98c
65c Bungalow Aprons

nowfOC

Reliable

extraordinary

Exceptionally

hemstitching,

39c

Women's 75c Outing Flannel Gowns 5Qc
$l.QO Outing Flannel Gowns

Complete assort-
ment

Basement

materials mix-
tures, well-ma- de garments

occasions.

Basement
economies

Children's
plushes,

desirable
attractive

Basement

Basement

7Q-kin- ds

Special Sale of Laces
At 29c, 49c, 69c, 89c

Basement BEAUTIFUL
phenomenal Exquisite Chan-till- y

and
insertions and

trimmings. Positively laces
months

NO.
LACES SPECIAL 49

NO. LACES SPECIAL
NO.

Great Basement Sale
of Dinner Sets

SEMI-PORCELA- Dinner
three attractive one
neat gold band effect one

spray and in
very blue flower pattern.

Set of
42 pieces, at
$5.80 Dinner Set of

pieces special
$7.35 Dinner Set

special
Dinner Set

of only

$4.64
$5.88
$9.12

SEMI-PORCELA-

Sets special low
$2.95 of 42 $2.30
$3.95 Set of 50 Pieces
$5.50 Set of 60 Pieces $4.40

15c Child's Supporters
10c Pin Cabinets,
25c Women's Sew-O- n Sup-
porters 16

Fancy
of 30

15c --doz. box 90
21

two packages 50

Reliable Methods
Marshall 4800 Phone A 231

Underprice Store 400 and misses' Falland Winter Coats are involved this
offering! Scores of models the featuring;
the season's favored styles. Many are trimmed
belts, deep and storm others plain tailored
effects. Extra good qualitiy serviceable

plaids, stripes, etc Splendid,
for all All in the lot. Coats Q Oup ?22.50. Priced for

Underprice Store Every mother will
be interested the af-
forded by this sale Winter Coats.

well high-grad- e
fancy mixtures and corduroys also many the

new plaids. Splendid for school
wear styles and colors. Jj CkSAges 6 to 14. Worth up to $12.50 at

Many
styles are The

stripes and plain white.buttons etc. begin with, butm the you made sell and $1.50 on the low

Women's
Aprons grade percale
light and colors. differ-
ent styles choose from. Made 56
inches Aprons like are

marked Bell but
last may

79c
Just 300 of splen-

did Outing Flannel Gowns for
women go above price. Extra
heavy grade material roomy
garments. All $1.00

special now 4

Store 10,000 YARDS OF NEW
LACES in a prices far below worth.

and Shadow Laces in great variety of dainty Allover
Laces, Silver Laces Venise and Novelty Laces
designs edges, bandings in wanted widths for

the bargains we have
offered. Supply needs for

YARDS OF FINE LACES SPECIAL 29 YARD
YARDS OF FINE YARD

32200 YARDS OF FINE 69 YARD
41800 YARDS OF FINE LACES SPECIAL 890

in designs
in
dainty pink another

quaint
$3.80 Dinner

special

50 at
60 pieces at
$11.40

100 pieces
WHITE Din-
ner at

Set Pieces at
at $3.16
at

10
at

special,
5c at
5c at
35c
5c

women's
in

in

collars, in
in

selling to

in
of

in

in

in

at at

of in

usually to at

at

to at

at

at

in of
in

in
to

of

English
delicate pink

a spray and
Attractive pattern.
Set of

42 pieces special at
Set of Q J50 pieces special at Ws O

CJ'y Ql60 special
Dinnei J fSet 100 at '

ODD LINES Decorated Dinner
Sets at prices.

Decorated at
Decorated Sets at $7.23
Decorated at $8.oO

Purchases.

80c 4Qc
Basement An extra special offering for selling

Aluminum Pan two shapes, straight or S
flaring. or with 80c special
Special of Wear-Ev- er Aluminum on the Floor.

Silk
Hose

Hair each 7
Hose

the pair
Cube Pins, only 8

Sheet Cube Pins only
Bone Hair Pins,
Shopping Bags, each only

Common Pins,

most with
cuffs

sizes

made from

buy

m

day $1.25

dark Four

65c,
wniie they
buy them here only

these

full,
sizes.

Gold scores

best
your come.

LOT
LOT
LOT

Sets

with
Dinner Sets,

flower with green
gold band.
$5.15 Dinner

$7.4o Dinner

$9190 Dinner
pieces

$14.90 Tf fg
half

$13.50
$14.45
$17.00 Sets

Cash

only:
Sauce

Plain edge. Pans,

5c

at

Coats

25c Women's Fancy Round Garters
special at low price of, pr. 18
5c Collar Supports, two at
10c Featherbone at only, yard 8Stay Binding, all sizes, on sale

at 2 bolts for only 5010c Bias Seam Tape for only 50
20c Kid Hair for only 130
5c package Wire Hair Pins at 2

All
sizes. pair at

Boys'20cHose

Basement Boys'
heavy ribbed for

Double
and Grade

1VED1VESDAV

for
$10

Basement Underprice Store A purchase of
Women's Raincoats enables us to offer a very re-
markable bargain for Guaranteed rain-
proof fabrics in serviceable tan shades also many
in black. Made in full standard sizes full length
styles, which afford greatest protection during
stormy weather. Raincoats such as usually sellat $7.50 to ?10. in full range C f QQof sizes for women and misses. Choice

Girls' Sample Dresses Factory Prices

apitsD

Basement Underprice Store sample
lines of Girls' and Children's Coats in a special sale

at factory prices. Stylish new models in
wool serges, corduroys and fancy mixtures in various
colors. Each garment perfect in fit and finish and

trimmed. Not one or two of
a kind. Good assortment of sizes for girls from 6
to 14 years of age. Don't miss this

$1.75 $1.50 at 63c
Underprice Store women will two or three of these

different anl ?he
quaUty many fancy intucks, Full range of all sizes to come earlTo!!'as can. Waists to sale Wednesday riri

good

to
long. these

you

Basement

only

Underprice
sale

patterns

dress
high-grad- e

many
12600

NO. 23400
LOT YARD

$2.99

prices.

Bungalow

39c

GRINDLEY'S Semi-Porcela- in

$4.10
Set. of

at J
pieces JL.JJ

on sale usual
Sets $6.75

Double Stamps,

Aluminum Sauce Pans Each
Wednesday's

lipped atvCdemonstration Third

100-Yar- d Spool Black, White, Colors

priced
cards 50

5c
Wednesday

Curlers

timely

bargain.

Pr. Women's
to $4 Grades.

1212C

GIVEN

Wednesday.

JLeiO

Manufacturers'

Wednesday

handsomely

tadJded

embroider.es,

2000 Shoes
$3.5Q Pair $1.98
Basement Underprice Stores Women's Shoes in latest Fall and Winterbutton and lace models of patent or dull calf leathers withvarious-styl- e heels and toes. Many in the dressy cloth-to- p effects.We also include at this price misses' High Boots of patent
and gunmetal leathers in all sizes. Standard $3.50 and f O 43$4.00 Shoes on sale Wednesday at the low price of, pair pXi0
Men's Shoes at $2.89 the Pair

Boys' School Shoes at $169
Basement Men's Shoes of gun--
metal, vici and patent leathers.
Button or lace style for dress or
general wear- -

The

Shown

styles

$2.98 to

YOUTHS' Steel-sho- d Shoes in 2 to 6 th nmV i oar r - X .a. J LJ

Women's Storm Rubbers at 5Qc Pair
Basement Underprice pairs and misses

at special low for Wednesday's heel,high cut. Complete assortment of sizes. While the lot lastsgo at special low for Wednesday's selling of, pair 3
Basement
Sale of Household Supplies

Sheetings, Sheets, Pillow Cases
Towels, Blankets, . Spreads, Etc.

FEATHER PILLOWS covered with
good quality ticking as
Size 22x28 each at
Size each only 95
Sizes 18x26 inches, each only 73
Size 16"4x23"4 each 49
MILL ENDS Flannels in
stripes,, etc., in best colors.
Lengths from 5 to 20 yards. The
usual 10c quality,

the yard at only C
45-in- ch Pillow Case extra

Cushion 100
Pins,

Stay

Cuff
card,

Clinger only

heels

than

Basem't Boys Steel-sho- d School
Shoes with toes. Made
from extra good calf. Sizes
range
Priced special, pair

sizes sneeial.

Store 1000 women's StormRubbers price selling. Medium

they price JC

follows:
inches, $1.19

21x27 inches,

inches,
Outing

checks,

spe-ci- al,

Tubing

Hose

these

SHEETINGS Special Prices:
Unbleached Sheeting only
Unbleached Sheeting only
Unbleached Sheeting

Bleached Sheeting only
Bleached Sheeting only

WHITE OUTING FLANNELS
extra good quality with warm
fleece. inches
wide. special JyC

quality, the yard now for only 19
20x45-inc- h Bleached Bath Towels good heavy quality sale at 18
36-in- ch Cotton Challies most desirable patterns, yard only 90
64x76-inc- h gray Cotton Blankets with fancy border, pair only 98
27-in- ch Flannelettes in assorted patterns colors, priced, yard 7V40
27-in- ch Cotton Foulards in choice patterns special price, yard
18-in- Huck Toweling splendid heavy grade, yard now at lO

Special Sale of Bed Spreads
Basement Manufacturers' "irregulars" of high-grad- e Bedspreads (only
one two kind) be closed about factory prices. Spreadsevery description and quality. Fringed, hemmed, scalloped cutUL.,rf;fl I.oaie jrnces $7.50

Sale of Notions and Small Wares Today gRti ffig
25c Pin and Holder

Safety two cards for 50
Needles, all sizes, two pkgs. 50

5c India Linon Tape, 30
15c Binding, 25-y-d. bolt, lo
5c Bone Collar Buttons, 2 cards 50
Set of 4 Collar, Buttons lo
iuc feari .Buttons, tne at 50
25c Waist Belts 140
10c Stocking Darners, each, for 70

school wear.
toes.

more

copper
grade

10"A un 2. el 1

at
8--4 23
9- -4 27
10- -4 for 30
8--4 for 25
9- -4 for 28

of
soft

Full 27 r?l
10c grade

of on
fine the

the
and

the 6
of the

or of a to out at
of andi i i o. , 4, . . r." - tuiur. to

at
5c
5c

the bolt

25c Sleeve Protectors, the pair 1505c Wire or Wood Hangers at 3010c Wooden Hangers, each for 5015c Sanitary Belts, each only 1O0
15c Sanitary Aprons, each at 1O0
10c Shoe Trees, special at only 70
10c Colored Skirt Braids, five yards
to the bolt, silk finish, the bolt 5
15c Skirt Markers only, each 8
5c King's Basting Cotton now 40DONT FORGET TO ASK FOR YOUR S. & H. TRADING STAMPS.


